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FARMER’S LETTER. the parasites ; this is where and when the farmer is The small farmer is, therefore, an “independent 
exploited at the point of production (not by nature small producer” (Marx) and, if be is to be classed 
but by the parasites, assisted by nature). This ex- with others at all, must be classed with that welter 
planation is not quite satisfactory to me, because it of small contractors, petty business men and what- 
seems to me that the parasites are robbing the not which ekes out an existence on the fringes of 
farmers, owing to the fact that he received no value the capitalist class.
for his product from the parasites, but neither does As to the second point, it is simply not true that 
labor get any value for the surplus labor power ex- commodities individually exchange at value. Speak- 
pended by them. Now in case you see any flaws in ing generally, sùch a thing is impossible. Theorêt- 
my explanation, I wish to have them made clear to ically, it would be a contradiction of the law of value 

Please refer my letter to the teacher of the and, in practice, the facts are against any such as- 
economic class at Vancouver,, as I should like his sumption, 
explanation on this question. Hoping to receive 
an early answer, I remain,

-I
Youngstown, Alta.,

March 14th, 1921.
*

Editor, “Western Clarion.”
?-r Pear Comrade,—I wish to ask you a question 

which I wish you would publish in the “Clanon”
«3

%
so that the ordinary farmer can understand it.

Marx says that all commodities exchange at their 
value, and that all exploitation takes place at the 
point of production. Now assuming this to be true, 
then where is the farmer exploited? Of course we 
understand where the laborer is exploited, and cap 
show how, but this qustion as to the farmer being 
exploited at the point of production is cloudy to a 
good many, even to some of the propagandists who 
have visited us ; they seem to give some kind of an 
explanation but they have not made it clear.

Taking the explanation of Marx, that all exploit
ation, takes place at the point of production, and 
that all commodities exchange at their value, taking 
that theory for granted then, where and how is a 
farmer exploited—where? Supposing the ease of 
a fayner who owns his farm and machinery and is
doing all his own work, and he raises 1000 bushels It is notoriously true that bis condition is 
of wheat ; he nàfunrtly'"hàs the full produçTbf ‘ tits ifiSn "that of any town &Boier w6o worked 
labor and consequently is not exploited as yet blow 
if all commodities exchange at their value, then 
when he sells his wheat at its value he is not ex
ploited at either one of these points^ now if he is 
not exploited as yet then where is he exploited, and 
how is he exploited at the point of production 1

P.S.—Please make this explanation as clear as 
possible, as there are a good many of the Comrades 
here who cannot give any explanation at all on this 
question.
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Commodities are bought and sold at prices which \ 
fluctuate about what Marx calls the “price of pro- j 
daction,” that is to say, the expenses of production 
plus the average rate of profit- The «effect of this 
is that in those industries, such a» agriculture, which 
have a low composition of capital, the price of pro- 

appear that the farming community is duction and, consequently, the market price of the 
discontented, and, in particular, that, the small product.is below value. On the other hand, in those '

This latter person industries which have a high composition of capital, 
loudly insists that he is being robbed and ordinary such as the manufacture of machinery, transporta- 
observation would seem to indicate that something tion, etc., the product is sold above its value. A 
is happening to him which has that effect.

F:

Your comrade,
" • . H. A. WIERTZy,

tZ Ii v:3p
“GEORDIE” EXPLAINS

It would

farmer has troubles of his own.K?

a
capital of “high composition” is one which employ»

..a high ptppotiioe-of
. ; 4

Qg6
so assid-

muously or who had the good fortune to be employed of which is to .... ^ , . sells his
so continuously. Many of him are of the opinion product below its vahurw«I pvyrfrtTlTa ifcnrf value 
that co-operation, tariff adjustment, extension of for what be buys, 
government control and credit, or some other form 
of political thimblerig will ameliotate these condi
tions.

The position of the farmer, however, is much 
worse the» this. The price of protftictkm includes

For these reasons farmers’ associations and the average rate of profit and, as we. Stoll see, the 
political parties are being formed. I am not at pre- small faptofetioes not get tins, not 6» speak of rent 
sent concerned with this aspect of the question, which, bing* form of surplus profit arising under 
except to say that it is to be expected that a class favorable circumstances, I shall, for the 
having such well defined interests would seek to neglect, 
express itself politically. What I am interested in

*>’
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I will now give you an idea how I see it, and I 
wish you wpuld send me a typed letter in which 
you would give me corrections on my explanation. 

•Z You can publish my questions above and also an-
y swer the same in the “Clarion,” but as I am contin-

_ ually arguing on the Socialist movement, it becomes 
^^cssary that I should be in a position to give a 

thorough explanation, so I am going to tell you

The small tarmer, in most cases is working at the 
is the fact that in a country such as this in which margin of cultivation, on “no rent” land and his 
the class of small farmers is so numerous the Social- capital is limited by reason of his poverty 
ist movement has had to; take an interest in the On this point Marx observes that- 
tanner question ; has attempted to explain that ques
tion in the light of Socialist doctrines, and has 
ducted a certain amount of propaganda in the farm
ing districts. •

il': ti
f (5fc*- t 8
k!
1“Each line of business develops . . . 

mal size of capital, which the mass of produc
ers must be able to command.......... Whatever
exceeds this, can form extra profits ; whatever 
is below this does not get the average profit.” 
—“Capital,” vol. iii., page 791).

Again on page 784 he says, speaking of differences 
in land :

. -a narco n- 1-4
jaj how I have tried to make this clear. Of course I
F bave not openly explained or tried to explain this

question, but in arguing with comrades who have 
7;. studied more or less of social philosophy, I have 
a? explained the question as follows :
\ Taking for granted that all exploitation takes—

‘ place at thè point of production, then the farmer [ , 
tir owning his farm and machinery is exploited by the I, ( 
r' parasites by the assistance of nature at the point ov 

f- production owing to the fact that his occupation is 
very uncertain, e.g., the farmer works his land and 
machine himself; and owing to the celments of the 

S . weather hé receives no returns. (Now this would

tNow, as appears from a letter published in this 
issue a certain amount of confusion has been caused 
by the fact that much of this propaganda is based 
upon certain premises which, to my mind, are fal- 

It has been represented that thdan^e? 
some sense a wage-laborer or is to be classed 

with the wage-laborer and, as such, that he is ex 
ploited at the “point of production.” It is further 
maintained that this is the only way in which he can 
be exploited, seeing that -commodities exchange at 
their values.

i*

i «3
:

"It is a mistaken assumption that the land 
in colonies, and in new countries generally, 
which can export cereals at cheaper pri<M, 
must for that reason be necessarily of a greafiE 
natural fertility. The cereals are not only 
sold below their value in such cases, but be
low their price of production, namely below the 
price of production determined by the rate of 
profit in the older countries.”

lacious
s in

Now, if the term “exploitation” be understood to And again, page 936:

lEpEEEEHE rHSBi
few™ 2553BSE ' ma&mi n jikvîLtl'L. rî,°n T labor-power for wages. Oo ti,, other Fw* h, owo, ^
SSL1 l,enr »“l « '= here ,h. llnd h, „orils (the bet that he haa , mortgage “
j-wher» the parasites such as lawyers, judges, sher- , , ...... -One more quotation al

le arnt colhetor,, «c. grt ,o their wo*. "7” te “ “ 1'**1 ow*“> i he S»* tue own cap- 
when the farmer «et» paid for Ms labor ,Ul ! be employs labor (intermittently perhaps), and 

Wife th#n he sells lit# commodities at their hc his product in.the^more or less) open mar- 
afe turqa the proowds of #«ch a sale over to ket. T y 7 Z■. - . ■ . ■ . • - M
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A Marx’s Method llPl' jl^
•v n the minds of those slaves who recognize their tion, but by systematizing facts. Seyell pvt physi- for dictatorship though there be none to dictate He 
I slavery and have some idea of how to break cal geography on its feet when he showed that the urges parliamentary action. He leads us to the 

*■ its shackles, the name of Karl Marx calls forth earth’s formations arc not altogether the results promised land with a cloudy day and a pillar by 
such ideas of authority and correctness as does none of monstrous accidents, but of the everyday forces night of Direct Action without troubling to state ,

we see around us; he did this by observing things, 'the characteristic of the action, or the precise ob- < v

-V Wee- riv"

T-
§

■ j. r T1

other. This is because his analysis of capitalism,
his conclusions as to its development and outcome One could give examples of every established ^ci- ject against which it is directed, 
fit in with the stem irrefragable facts of their lives, ence. But the purpose is only to indicate the basis But in this year of grace 1921, it is perhaps bet-
They see it work. These manipulators of objective of scientific method. Scientists do not juggle with ter to busy ourselves not in biting at those with ■
spades and "spanners have arrived at a test for truth, words ; they observe and classify facts ; the results whom we sublimely disagree ; but rather to acquaint v. \
what the foolosophers and conscientious word-jug- simply have to fit in with the facts. What man has our fellow slaves with the method of scientific 
glers have diligently striven for but never attained discovered has been by dint of observation, not by thought. How would this system>f expanding the 
through centuries of attempts to crawl into their, any God-given peculiarity of speculation. This meth- terms of a problem into the terms that they sym- , t
own heads. They ask an outrageously practical od of thinking is called by the lovers of long words bolize affect the solution of our daily problems! * ,
question : “Will it work?” And Marx's analysis the pragmatic or empirical method. It might quite Take that one about "the right to work. If we 
does work ; so the working stiffs like it. as pragmatically and empirically be called common show that "right’ means “privilege and that to

But what enabled Karl Marx to develop a system horse sense. work under capitalism is to be exploited, then it
of political and economic thought that really works? It is Marx's method. When Marx developed a clearly follows that "the nght to work' means the 
Some thoroughly good scientific Socialists have sue- science of economic and political thought, he did privilege of being exploited. Its ethical enigma^ 
ceeded so far in their effort to make Socialism per- not go into his own consciousness to discover the is surely solved, its very real privilege stated in roat- 
fect Greek to the stiff as to say that the root of the internal verities ot humanity. He followed the ter of fact terms. Or again take that one : Capital 
Socialist philosophy is the “Hegelian dialectic.” method of every other science; he observed and and labor cannot get along without each other.
This is a false notion that has sprung from Engel’s classified facts. And insofar as his observation was Expand the term capital’ and “labor into terms 
conscientious payment of the "unendurable debt of wide and his classification careful enough, his con- that express their real relation : “The exploiters and 
honor” to the Hegelian school. What’s more, it no elusions necessarily fitted in with the facts and work- the exploited cannot exist as such withqpt each oth- 

explains the roots of the Socialist philosophy ed. In his work he has painstakingly avoided word- er.” It is evident truth; but the realization of ks
latter form might bring forth different actions than

analyst 
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more
ven to a high-brow—than does the supposition juggling and zealously striven to build all on un-

of a Creator explain creation. It rimply imposes certainable facts. His theory of surplus vaue
the Moses-ship of modern thinking on the should- founded on the unmistakabe phenomena of the labor common use by the sons of toil of this method of 
ers of poor Hegel a monstrosity of which he is quite process. He was a close student of blue books and stating their problems more realistically, might tend
innocent* all manner of statistical analyses. In poitical theory to seriously injure the glonous institutions of mod-

Scientific Socialism is the outcome of a certain the one important addition that he made to the ern civilization. So let’s quit F. W. T.
set of conditions. Its political nature proceeds Communist Manifesto of 1848 is an observation ^ -° -
from the class struggle ; its scientific nature from that he made of a new fact—the Paris Commune of CONCERNING THE EXPLOITATION OF THE 
the growth of modern science. We are looking at 1871. FARMER
the scientific side. The scientists used to crawl

r
- VV: is the realization of its former form. But there, a

£
‘ iÜ

sf.jf
h

As a thinker he set himself to solve certain pro-
intot heir heads, too, to find out the qualities of mat- blcms. To solve them hh used a method that ( Continued from page 1)

ter, just as the modern sky-pilots do to find out the every" school child recognizes as invaluable, but \ vernie "? ^Of coursefhe tries^ufseU

qualities df men. And when they looked into their that foolosophers generally disregard. It is to state (his product) as high as possible ; but even a *
»- heads instead of <qmt of them, they oame to some the problem as accurately as possible and then de- sale below value and below the capitalist price ; .

very astonishing dunchisions, as might be expected, velop the terms in it—to translate the terms in thef of production-still appeap to him as a profit, .
We’ll take some histordally interesting examples, rpoblems that are really but symbols of facts, into debts* mortg^befnsjhand by-*- •

The old chemists or alchemists who tried to learn thc facts that they symbolize. it appeals? th^n, that whaMhe farmer gets is wages >

things by examining their own consciousness more The expansion of the terms of a problem is a x These are apt to ^ iow for several reasons. First, \- 
than they did the things, decided that everything in mcthod also used by thc metaphysicians—but in on account of the somewhat low standard of living ■= J§
the world was made up of four dements, fire, air, doing so they carefuly avoid expanding the terms which obtains_ largely due, no doubt, to that pre- |
earth and water. They called the fire element into facts, they expand them into more terms. As vailing in tbe country of origin of many settlers. ’ 4. 1
phlogiston, and discussed it very learnedly as be- David Hume says : “It is usual for men to use words secondly, to the fact that the farmer’s wife and fam- VT " jj 
came their position. When a thing burned the for ideas and to talk instead of think in their reason- i1y assist in the farm work. And thirdly, tp thi fact J
phlogiston flew out; this accounted for the flame ing.” There is a very nice school of bourgeois that the farmer raises some part, at least, of his.own :
and the increase in weight. , But some thing's such essayists who can thu^J^prove” any conclusion they
as zinc get heavier when they are burned; so the desire by the simple but learned method of juggling
“scientists’ Tiad to say that in some things the with thc derivations of words.
"phlogiston weighed less than nothing, and conse
quently its separation increased the weight of the scbolarly. Instead of derivation it uses revolution
ising burnt. Altogether they were fairly well mud- ary watchwords and sectarian shibboleths. Prole-
dled over the matter. But along came a sort of (arians have actualy been known to employ the Bibr
rebel chemist, Priestly (some loyal Britishers with Hca, honest.to-God, parson-like method of taking a
hearts of oak and heads to match burnt his house

■
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!>sustenance.
There are, further, other reasons why the small " n-i, 

farmer is poor. The various corporations which • 
sell him things he must have, such as railroad ' • --

P

Proletarian twiddletwaddle is somewhat .essJ m :9transportation, elevator service, machinery, fuel," 
binder twine and such like, are possessed of more y> 
or less complete monopolies in their several lines.- . 
These monopolies, fortified by advantageous tariff •»: ■", 
rates, enable them to sell their commodities at prices 4 ;

only above their value but well above price «ri ,4» : 
production. They can, and do, charge all Vie traf- -JÊt^ 
fie will bear, realizing in the process enormous sur- ' «Te

«r
fi

Uxt from their bible, “Workers of‘the world, unite!”
and library because he thought the Frenchies did and from it build up the entire tactics of world revol- 
weH in giving Louis XVI. a sure cure for dandruff).

'
rj.notn

y ’*
ution. On the other hand, Lenin strictly follows 

He did something very nasty and radical he start- tbe Marxian method of observing facts instead of 
ed to do less thinking about things and more look- jmjjijjfog our ideals and desires ; his conclusions | plus profits, 
ing at them. The result was that in 1774 he dis- have fitted in very well with the facts ; he is prac- Now, in spite of all these apparent contradictions. 
covered a new gas, oxygen, and that when things tical, pragmatic. Take him in tactics : “We in Rus- the law of value holds good. Total prices cannot 

9burn tb«y enitc withrihis gas from the air, the com- bave convinced ourselve* by long, painful and exceed (normally) total values and, by the sanie ‘jfc 
hi nation usually disappearing as a gas, making the experience, of the truth that it is impossible token, total profits cannot be greater than the totaTljji

weight of the ash less, but sometimes staying right tQ buijd up revolutionary tactics solely on révolu- of surplus values. If, therefore, one section of the - ri? 
on the spot making the weight more. Phlogiston, bonary dispositions and mqods. Tactics should be capitalist class is able to grab 'all the profit then 
the fire-spirit", hung his tail between his legs and constructed on a sober and strictly objective con- other sections must do without, and it would ap- 
crept back, back into the beads of the metaphysical gyration Qf the forces of a given country (and of pear that the small farmer and his congeners aie 
scientists so far as to never come out again. tbe ccmntriçS surounding it and of all countries on the unfortunates who go shy.
Chemists in general started to do less thinking>bout a WDr|(j scale), as well as on an evaluation of the All of this goes to show why it is that the farmec- 
things and mote looking at them, thc result is the ex^r^cnce 0f other revolutionary movements.” is so susceptible to reform propaganda, but it 
modem science of chemistry, a science whose con- (Left Wiog Com^ infantile Disorder). The Bol- proves that, so lo 
elusions work. The foundation of every other sa- 'shevikj takc very much after him : the Kerensky by virtue of the e
Cnee is similar. The branch of biology that ea government issued some beautiful words saying tern, the farmer has nothing to hope for in the way 
with cells was put on a solid working basis y it- certain letters should be dropped from the alphabet ; of a substantial improvement in his condition-. ^ 
chOW m 1861, when he smashed the old speculative ^ ^ not dr0pp<.d unti, the Rcd Guard > GEORDUE.-'

' notion thàt cells develop onto a formative mother w<fnt ^ the presses and confiscated them. -----i-----:o:------------ «3^
liquid, and *h^d^_cach«1 o w" We have the shibboleth worshipper with us every- C" M" DEFENCE FOI® I ^
other cell ; he tid this by watching things. Wallace , „ , ,, L ^ Previously admowlédged, $94.35. “ *
and Darwis gave the old"phik>sopiûc idea of evolu- where. He {deads for "democracy" no matter how ^l S); John Nelson,g2.
tion a scientific WOrkk^ bwis not by mere specula- much it prove itself “damn mockçry.” He howls April,>$97*5.
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The S. P. of C. and the Third International
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F. W. T.

THE discussion upon the terms of affiliaticÀi 0[ 
to the Third International has, up to the last 

of the “Clarion,” consisted of a critical 
x/ __ analysis of the 18 points in so far as they applied to 

this country. It has remained for A. Kohn, who is

exposing its uselessness to the workers 
lined in the

His ability in piecing together clippings
papers, quoting portions 4 statements, and gener 
ally twisting the

I must takeas out-
programme of the Third International. exception to the method used in 

analysing tactics. Quoting me as follows : “Every 
success of a revolting colony against an Imperialist

same to suit his purpose ,m«rhf to w WeakÀ,s the. P°wer of that State,” Comrade 
all right in the occupation of an A T^nHr Harnnet°n ****- ^Historically we find the

it has no place in the working class movement ^ F° Ukc but one example—Britain’s loss of
i r.d Sug6«, Kohn 2,c,'c— m ^,t:errtics k,t b“ 1

working « we!, a, Ih.orizing, working again,, o.ld, 
wh!ch are not lessened by criticisms

To do this he has resorted to mis-statements and dcl,vered dunng the past two years, 
the misconstruing of excerpts from the writings of T° comc to Comrade Harrington's article -
prominent Bolsheviks. According t<j him the call S3VS We must face the facts. That is true ,
for -he Third International utterly ignored the neces j.',OUgh he ma> Put forward the contention that my to the IndusIrial^Revol iti 3 *"**
sity of Socialist education preceding action, yet we ar&ument “would go a long way towards hav at the h.gh tide of il°iï 3 ^ f *******S
find that the terms of affiliation demand the daily ™g °«r appl.cation rejected, should we apply,” ,he stretch the Marxian lmP^ahsm, is to
d,ssem,nation of Communist propaganda. He then faCt st,U remains that one cannot apply terms to 
quotes Lenin on tactics, and denounces this teach- condn,ons which are non-existent 
mg as unsound, basing his judgment on parliament- Concerning the position of the Party Comrade 
ary elections in England and in Winnipeg elections i,arnn&ton says: “Still, as 
in which “after the war” patriotism and the newly Marxism> 
granted female franchise played quite 
course Lenin has only had the experience 
volution and is thus limited

BSP issue
fromf

III ,-eiVnember of the Party, though he was employed 
as an\>rganizer for Local Winnipeg, to take part in 
the discussion, not in the manner of other contrib 
utors, but in a spirit of hostility to the Bolshevik 
Party, the Soviets, and above all the Dictatorship 
of the Proletariat.'

not
\ reverse

i-T-• I* in a more powerful
any period in her history, and so 

far as dealing with revolution
A

s »
at home goes the 

no doubt leave her weak, and these 
might give her ample 

He volution at home.”

such he has loss would <■-
same

means to crush a rç-causes '4

/

A
method to its limits. 

That the loss of the American colonies i 
Britain’s - improved

Power is extremely debatable. America 
3 .. . , market for textiles and that market was clos-
a matter of actual tact ed for some considerable time rw,r - , ;

od of i ”lerpret and exP°und it- is a meth- machine breaking riots in 1779 Ham mgWUh the 
a part. Of ^ °f u"derstand,ng social institutions, their devel “The Skilled I Ler” T ^ “

of a re °Pme,nt °rdCCay’ and therefore if our position was consequence of the war wi h A ^ X “
as compared with Kohri SOUnd m the P351’ ll must be equally so as lon<r as factories and th ' u menca’ and .^e ncw

Dealing with the Dictatorship of the proletariat we maintain it, theoretically or practically.” " spindles were liked™5 * 3 °f
he says Why all this stress upon a phrase that has 'Marxisn’- a= I understand it, is something more the want of work ’ 00 $ ** * reSponsiblc for
become popular since the Russian revolution, if. as ha" lhe foreg0,ng. It is also the application of It was the I * t ' l o ,

Radek says, it only applies to backward countries." the for the purpose of organizing the Britain the most powerful StaTeTth

Kohn then inserts an excerpt from Radek’s “De- Marxism> then the Rand school of Social Sderce italisf dex etoL^P  ̂~ ^7 *“* SUgC °f ^ ^ M
veRpment of Socialism from Science to Practice.” °f *he Mebs Lea^e, or organizations of that char- State power necessarfivT *, Va,ues- ^ f
and emphasizes certain words for the express our acter> could carry on all the work nere=e„ • . ssa lly develops and decays in pro
pose of twisting the meaning of the parTgSi 1*«.' . ' “ that and ^ of surplus weafth aciu-

- He then Mys: “Here we have the dictatorship de- As a political party we are out to on. - *"y.° , 6 ™ mg class"
fined-as unnecessary in the advanced countries, and workeTS ™ order to conquer the Powers oTstT mean' to" , fan<1’ ” Eg7Pt would not only 
by. such a prominent Bolshevik .official of the Third Inasmuch as the Party officially is not an L f w L 3 maricct’ if that did result, but
International as Radek.” If the “Clarion” readers of Parliamentarism, we are necessarily f T ( in the 1”" ^ ^ nPon investments
will stnke out the emphasis he has placed under cer- wc intend ‘o function, into the organized mT' ’ \ f ^ ° ^°°dstuffs> raw material, etc.
tain words, and instead emphasize the words “Were workers in order that our work may bear fru t ° affects Si 7^. ' C faH ,D rCVennc- which directly 
H otherwise” at the banning of the sentence, the The relevancy of my ob^ ion o ^ t 7^1 ^ “°™»™ situation

-z°,°^°Twkpp"r ‘T* dau“2' - -■*> s«:i2 s: happmi°g—-^ ».

then again. Why make as your object and in- and states that the bitter strueeles wmilH to ' 1
sist upon propagating a condition Which must in and in the end nullify our educational w k aniper’ no ,n any of the terms applicable to
»' «V «, emancipation be a brie, Honed. work, „ q„«- be counriy ,o wbieh 1 conld object. 1, ,h. Bo,.

Bonal stager II a demonstration of the supériorité „f „ 7" ,' ” a-d we don't dispnte it, then

tbew^rirasbrTrlyir’ns,“‘‘°'c,p,kover ro,heruno' ».dA,^ »,w,,hawider
tne workers that as by force they are held in sub- *vork. to what is it relevant ? 
jection, so by force must they maintain themselves In Comrade Harrington’s

zz. u’SeT1' ** ^b°"’8“is r^uïnri io,rr *,hesis ^ »*>
The idea', o, the Proletarian Dictatorship seems Hohal,” adopted at ’,Z^co'nd' St h °U« SOCIALISM

y crude and uncomfortable to some of our révolu tion to clause 2 of the terms a ^ ’ °PP°S1 A Cphen Decator’s lines: “Our
several line* -fâàgg, * tiohary (t) Marxists, who no doubt pray for the the ^esis simply outline^hat thV ^ 7^°^ W,th nations may she always
ageons WUI «f».-, «nrition to uke price whilst they are^way „ practice the indJtril s,rone eÏLTT" 1° " = b« °» ««»», right or wrong^

rn --------------------------AT; s^3T-- --

rs“',o~^ ^C^XIri^^nJil™ eX,:a‘C,'T '''--XJwShT^tg^
- M »e ."Oritioo hi taken pri ” ? workers more than fha, o,"h. ZZlè™'"™ ^ cl, TÎt” "T- »' working

. 7”^ thi, attitude of hostility to then no «cas,on for Commde Ha "n^' A “ tactics swt down by its members, the most rc.ol-
“«S'n» »î "h"'“ - «— mXZde„"„~ “ - tT7 me,hQdS ld"Slbk » -i* ™ »■= -n*

tkm Xu|I"t'b.b(rirhamentary ac T7rc *s a vast dilference between lhe Quebec fnstancss of this egotism mav he f .
"Hating -d Boe, secessionist mnvemenU and thoseXt^ of the articles agai ÏT2Z T

■»* i— b,r. t- » ■» »-.,« jz ctx ““

^ ClyiW, MJ>, one of the most reactionary of the abovementiond, whilst it is very -Ves*em - V
^«OK^IIed labor M.P.’s, in defense of t^S»ment. mach m evidence in the case of the revolting colon- ‘ °D ^

■rymshtuuons during the debate on Direct Action ics' Ia connection the Manifesto of thAl.ird 
”f foran8r tke Nationalization of Mines International also has this 
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1 duocd cost of workers’ subsistence, and with the ful aid of Mr. Lloyd George, are engaged in 
removal of import barriers the British workshop be- strengthening that impression, 
came the hive of world industry and the world its 
market.

' TWestern Clarionsi
s£H :o :

Literature Price List, Boonomlc», mioeoyky, So there grew side by side the model British 
working man and the traditional liberal party. The 
market for goods extended and the British manu-

A hail of
ut Ourmrt Brets

in tPublishsd twice s month by the Socialist Party of 
Oaaada 401 Peder Street last, Vancouver, B. 0.

Phone Highland BO
Communiât Manifesto. Single copiée, 10e ; tt onlyfacturer’s hold upon it increased with the cheapness 

of his developing productive processes. Employ- °°P***> $2.00. 
ment for wage workers was plentiful. The manu
facturing class held it to their interest that har- copies, $2.00. 
mony as between worker and employer should re
place the bitter hatreds of previous periods, 
better "understanding” of the relationships between 
master and man would tend to cement that bona in 
ties of industrial friendship. Labor should learn 
that its interests were identical with 'those of cap-

s •.# of (! Wage-Labor and Capital. Single copiée, 10e; * SociBwen MacLeodEditor
Subscription: ten:

plan: _______ $1.00
______ $1.00

n jnu this *«»b*r U ou your uddrow Ubol your 
jLA/ eibeeriptioa expire with next issue. Beaew 

promptly.

The Present Economie System. (Prof. W. A 
A Bonger). Single copies, 10c; 25 copies, $1.50.

Capitalist Production. (First Nine and 82nd 
Chapters, “Capital,” Vol. 1, Marx). Single copies 
(cloth bound), $1.00; 5 copies, $3.75.

Socialism, Utopian and Scientific. Single copies, 
15c ; 25 copies, $3.25.

Slave of the Farm. Single copies, 10c; 25 copies, 
$1.60.

Canada, 20 issues-----
Foreign, 16 issues — the
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theital. Labor should be appeased in its most modest 

demands. Reform became the Liberal watchword.
But in the meantime, with the growth of indus

trialism, the rise of towns, the establishment of com
munities and districts identified with purely indus
trial pursuits, railway extension, etc., combinations 
of workmen engaged in production were built up 
and grew into unions of increasing strength and 
membership. Quite naturally perhaps, in an indus
trial, manufacturing community, a union of engin
eers first came to the front. Engineers, carpenters, 
tailors, miners, cotton operatives, etc., the several 
great units of employment in industrial life formed 
themselves into unions, associations, protective or
ganizations. The formation of trades councils and 
the development of the trade union movement up to 
the point of the national congress marked the ap-

m ;E sun
THE MINERS’ OUTLOOK.
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OMBINATIONS of workmen first assumed 
E a local form. Following upon the industrial 

revolution and the development, extension 
and national cohesion of capitalist industry, the as
sociation of workmen in their field of employment 
laid the framework of their protective organiza
tions.

Ü Manifesto, S. P. of C., single copy, 10 eeats ; M 
Copies

% -
$2.00c Evolution of Man. (Prof. Bolsche). Single 

copies, 20c ; 25 copies, $3.75.
The Nature and Uses of Sabotage (Prof. T. Yeb- 

len). Singles copies 6 cents, 25 copies $1.
The Criminal Court Judge, and The Odd Triek 

(E. B. Bax). Sing'e copies, 5 cents; per 26 copies,

& -

v-

■ ! 

a '
The essential characteristic of all wage workers 

is that they depend for their livelihood on the sale 
of their labor-power which, in common with all 
other commodities has a price. Since the price of 
the commodity labor power takes the form of wages, 
it follows that industrial disputes—quarrels between 
wage worker and master—arc in the main, questions

1 <?- 
'7r
# :

•:4

Ancient Society (Louis H Morgan), $2 15 
Value, Price end Profit (Marx)—Single copies, 16e; 

25 copies, $3.25.
Introduction to Sociology < Arthur M. Lewis), 

$1.75.
concerning wages or the amount, to be paid to wage Prance of cohesive national trade union activity Civil War in France (Marx) _____
workers by those who obtain their livelihood from and organizational endeavor. Life and Death (Dr. E. Tetchmann)

Governmental obstacles and the legal code con- History of the Paria Commune (Liaeagaray)__$1.50
stituted barriers in the way of trade lfiiion develop»- Class Struggle (Kautaky), cloth, 90 eents; paper, 
ment. This tended to direct the workers’ attention

1
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nov-

i ' -------- 35c
_____ 90e \? '

forthe sale through private ownership of the products
of labor.

Pa i
ind35 cents.As early as 1829 the Grand General Union of the 

United Kingdom endeavored to include in its ranks to political activity. In 1868, following up»on -he Puritanism (Meily ), cloth, 90 cents.
further extension of the franchise, working men can- Origin of Sp>eciee (Darwin), cloth, $L

In The Protection of Labor in Soviet Russia (Kaplun), 
per copy, 15 cents.

ffi -sup

F theIn 1880, the Nationalall male cotton-spinners.
Association for the Protection of Labor was formed didates ap»p»eared for election to parliament. wil*

v
gle1874 thirteen trade union candidates were enteredin Lancashire to include all wage workers. These

combinations dissolved within a few years from and two elected. A measure of contentment fol- Savage Survivals (Moore), doth, $1.
In 1832 the Builders’ Union, lowed certain legal adjustments whereby picketing ' Law of Biogenesis (Moore), cloth, M cents,

with which was associated Robert Owen, gained became possible and the trade union treasury bad Social Studies (Lafargue), M cents.
workmen’s organization by its official legal protection. Tha State and Revolution (Lenin).....................    SS@

With developing industry and its socialization Germs of Mind in Planta (R. EL France)_______Me
ployers who in their employment departments re- and sub-division, alongside of the skilled trades Economic Causes of War (Leckie), single copie* ac
quired applicants to renounce membership in the there inevitably developed numerous unskilled cm- 10 coPlee more, 206
Builders’ Union. The Grand National Consolid- Payments engaging the labor of many thousands Labor Laws of Soviet Russia. Revised and

larged ___ _______________ _______
A. B. C. of Evolution (McCabe) ___
Conditions of the Working Class in England in

1844 (Engels) _______________________ _
Evolution of the Idea of God (Grant Allen
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30cV waated Trade Union of Great Britain and Ireland was of railway workers, dockers, sailors and firemen,
These unions necessarily 

took on the form of craft organizations, even though 
their distinctive feature was lack of skill, but as 
organizations of unskilled workers they served to 
infuse energy in the prursuit of the industrial strug
gle into the unions of skilled workers burdened with 
traditional usage and older concepts, of craft priv
ilege.

Today in Great Britain there is once more demon
strated the truth of the Socialist contention that the

A1.1S tin;--e Î a federation, formed in 1834 of many branches of general laborers, etc. 

industry not previously organized. In its pro
gramme was included the general strike which, how
ever, due to sectional and local disputes, and to 
undevelop>ed means of communication and transport
ation, failed to mature. Its members, not unlike

bu
$175: cot*

X. Sc ,px>NT
COI
th<
methe members of our unions of today, were persecut

ed, discriminated against 
The crisis period of

(All above p>oet tree).
All above literature can be obtained at the same 

prices, poet paid, from—J. Sanderson, Box 1742, 
Winnipeg, Man.

areprisoned.
39 led to an increased toi

interest in p>olitical agitation on the part of wage
workers. The Chartist movement, which demand- modern industrial process conflicts with the usages 
ed universal suffrage, equal electoral districts, vote of capitalist supervision.
by ballot, annual parliaments, abolition of the pro- there should develop side by side with the incrcas- 
perty qualification for parliament members and ingly inter related and concentrated productive in
payment of members, gained adherents from wage dustries, organizations of workmen who form corn-
workers and small traders and manufacturers. Al- binations to strengthen their resistance to capital- L- Acrca, B. E. Polinkos, J. Kavanagh, R. S. Lugrin,

L. G. Atkins, A. Zehnder, A. B. Shaaf, J. G. Lowe,
Laycock Stores, W. Thompson, F. Archibald. W.
A. P., J. H. Greaves, R. Wothersp»oon, H. T. John- 
son, H. Barr, R. Inglis, J. Dolstra, D. Hearn, W. 
Aberne#bya , . "

R. Rigby, $2; J. McCluskey; I. M. Iverson, $5;
J. Cartwright, $2; J. T. Stott, $2; B. Falk, $2; J.. 
Sanderson, $3; collected^ at Empress Theatre by • »ialm 
Local No. 1, $21. Above, total "Clarion” subscrip»- ' ‘"-SSI 
lions received from 29th March to 12th April, In- --ASaW

■
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:o :■ toIt is inevitable that

' NcHERE AND NOW.
Co

< Following $1 each—D. A. Reed, T. Twelve+ree, en
sa;
obready Adam Smith had laid down the tenets, "in- ist oppression. And as the conflict of interests be- 

dividual liberty and freedom of economic inter- tweeri wage worker and master becomes sharp»er it 
course.” The workers were excluded from the must manifest itself more and more frequently. Al- 
franchise, extended in 1832, and the small traders ready, twice within twelve months the Brilish 
who suffered in a measure also, with them fonned Miners’ Federation has effected a nation wide strike 
an alliance. The Petition of the Chartists was that has to a considerable extent paralyzed indus- 
thrown out by Parliament in 1839, and there fol- try and dislocated production. We are not well 
lowed riot and bloodshed consequent up>on the use enough informed as to details to be able to confid- 
of the military to enforce the prohibition of public ently forecast immediate results in the present 
meetings. strike. In general we know that when conditions

Chartism, although in its early stages, and during affect thAvorkers employed in interlocking indus- 

the' time of its alliance with the Anti-Corn Law tries, more or less equally, those workers will take 
League it had been divided iatp two sections, one joint action. In the present case we cheerfully 
middle-class and the other
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worker, ultimately note the long stride made in the miners’ conscious- 
lass character, and ness. It is evident that they arc beginning to re
treats of the boar- cognize the mines as their masters’ property, in

Following $1 each : H. Montvel, J. T. Stott, Jab|t 
Nelson, J. Carson, W. Erwin, R. Inglis, J. Dobgfcpr 
Collected at Empress Theatre by Local

gcoisie, whose interests were aligned against the which they themselves have no-concern other than $1-5o. Above, total C.-M F. contributions recriySl 
land owners, with the'repeal of the Corn Laws in. as a means throng* which they may expend their from 29th March to 12th April, totsl "
1846. Tbe rqwri of tbe Corn I^aws meant a re- em»gy for wages. The mine owners, with the hdp- $8.50. ‘
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v-k S.1

engaged in The S. P. of C. and the the workers looking towards Soviet Russia beacon- which will follow later (*) I hope to prove my con- 
light? Finally, do you value the yeoman work of tentions. What, Comrade McNey, has cowardice to 
the Soviet Republics in the pioneer struggle of do with intimidating “others into making fools of 
establishing the first successful communist state? themselvçs" by “acting contrary to the dictates of 
Aid to Soviet Russia! I am afraid, Comrade Stew- their own intelligence and judgment, by calling them 
art and colleagues, your letter contains in this re- cowards?” He states in the third last paragraph 

in the furtherance of the struggle here, and that Spect a great fallacy. Actually by affiliating with that : “It is the privilege of any > member of the 
only by following the business of the Socialist Party the Communist International we are not aiding the Socialist Party of Canada to advocate affiliation.” 
of Canada in educating the working class along Communist Party of Russia, for the two 
Socialist Party of Canada s lines, do we render ma- distinct and separate bodies, but we are taking a of this privilege, can be intimidated into making 
terial aid to the revolutionary struggle. No ex- step forward in the Class Struggle of Canada, and fools of themselves ; it is because of the loose con- 
planation is given, Comrade Stewart merely clubs thereby assisting the workers, not of Russia, not victions of these intelligent ( ?) defenders of the

men,

*;Third International
LijJ (Continued from page 3)

m, 10e; 26
It is not my fault, if others, because I avail myselfare two

i*a, 10e; ?
ret W. A 
11.60. 

and Utd
ingle copie*

the idea of basking in the sunshine of our Russian entirely of Canada, but the Workers of the World ! Party. Men of strong convictions, intelligent 
comrades’ victory. The fact remains that those Comrade Stewart in his next article should avoid are not afraid of intimidation, they are strong
who advocate affiliation with the Third Interna- such sophisms, but on the main they are not his. enough to stand arguments.
tional are not attempting to bask in the sunshine, They are the inconsistencies of a Party which has FRED W. KAPLAN,
but arc endeavoring to bring a little sunshine into never yet taken a step to formulate a policy in its (*) Editors Note : Comrade Kaplan asks for space 
the Socialist Party of Canada : possibly this ray of advocacy of revolutionary action. They are the for two further articles, 
sunshine may clear the rancor and discord within 
the Party, which has to date resulted in different

ngle copies,

inconsistencies of men of the old world, who refuse
i; 25 copies, to take note of the present trend of events, and are 

definitions on its function being given by each in- content to live in the happy memories of the last 
dividual member of the Party. Some members state century, 
that it is merely a Marxian school for the education

“ACTIONISTS” AND REVOLUTIONISTS
Calgary, Alta.

We are told in a recent article in the “Clarion” 
To save a few sages the trouble of replying to that what is required now is more “action” and less 

of the working class, others on the other hand con- this last sentence, permit me to quote F. J. McNey, talking. This, bv a critic of Jack Harrington, 
tend it is ajxditical organization, while others chip in the issue of February 15th., : “This discussion .. . apropos affiliation with the Third International, 
in and agree that it is our Party, and it is always will have beneficial effects no matter what the ver- As one who has been doing, is doing, and intends to 
in the right. The truth, however, is that if each diet may be, inasmuch as it will help to clear up keep on doing, a considerable amount of talking 
statement made, written or uttered, should be com-

0 Mate i M
______$2.00
e). Single

rot T. Veb-
L un-Odd Trick 
ir 26 copiée,

certain vague points, and misconceptions.” Incid- der the auspices of “The Socialist Party of Can- 
pared, there would be found nothing but contradic- entally. Comrade McNey, unknowingly as much as ada," I would say to Harrington’s critic, along 
tion after contradiction. states that even should the verdict on affiliation be with the other “actionists,” that more action and

Thus Comrade Stewart wishes us to believe, in in the affirmative, it will have “beneficial effects.” less acting would be of far more help, at the present 
his article, that the Socialist Party of Canada did Very good ; for in view of this, I have great hopes time, in the enlightenment of our class to the end 
give, is giving, and will continue to give its whole- for Comrade McNey. 
hearted support to the Bolsheviki Party, which is

n

2 15
copies, 16e;

that it take upon itself to be rid of capitalism, than 
Comrade McNey has evidently read only a few all the diatribes in the world, 

phrases in the organ of the Communist International, 
which phrases he has accidentally switched in here matter, in O. B. U. locals, or even in towns where 
and there in his article, which makes it a sup- neither exists, the "actionists” are always very 
posed statement directly from the magazine, that much in evidence. At first contact with thèse 
all the Communist parties in all countries are ye- rades, and on hearing their constant use of the word 

low and rotten right through,” or else I may possi- “action,” the impression is made that here, surely, 
bly, if this fails, be obliged to go to the other ex- is the revolution beginning to move ; that in these 
treme of reasoning about Comrade McNey’s meth- “actionists” we have the vanguard of the

Enquiry, however, into the “action” car- 
well ground- ried on or proposed by these enthusiasts, quickly 

ed on the fundamental principles of scientific Social- disposes of any hope that may have been generated 
ism, but they are not infallible. They are liable to as to the nearness of our emancipation through 
make mistakes once in a while as the rest of us.” So their efforts..

M. Lewie),
now in power in Soviet Russia.

Would Comrade Stewart please trouble himself, 
for our enlightenment, to state what assistance the 
Partyjfhas given. Assistance ? Yes! Assistance by 

individual members to load munitions and railroad

Wherever Socialist locals are found, or, for that

_______ 90e
ray)_$1.50
ente; paper, corn-

supplies on the docks of Vancouver for Kolchak, 
the counter revolutionist, 
will be given, that it was merely, the economic strug
gle which compelled them to do so. Yet, I as one, 
am bound to think that not all was done on those 
docks to prevent this destructive work from going 
forward.

If the already conscious longshoremen could not, 

by proper guidance, from a Party calling itself re
volutionary, prevent this outrage, then at least I 
must give credit to the one man who was suffic
iently class conscious to quit his job. This man 
was J. S. Woodsworth. Assistance ? Yes ! by con
tinually spreading the lies that Soviet Russia is 
building up the Third International for its own little 
comfort, and that Soviet Russia is the controlling 

«power of the International, thereby giving aid and 
comfort to the Second International, and its Mater, 
the League of Nations, as for instance the state
ment of the Winnipeg comrades that : “Tjb 
are largely Russian in character antLjffm1 
to this country.”

Marx never feared to openly condemn those part
ies which in principle and tactics were opposed 
to the International Association of Workingmen. 
No side issue counted in this vital question. Today 
Comrade Stewart and in fact Local No. 3 in gen
eral, desire to avoid the question of affiliation by 
saying that if asistance to Soviet Russia is the 
object it is being, and will be, given irrespective 
of, and entirely independent of the Communist In-

Of course, the excuse

is (Kaplun), move-
ods. On the other hand, he says, “That the Com
munists of Russia on the average are

ment.

inte.
X
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the Communist Party of Russia is evidently not 
entirely guilty, in fact there is still hope for it. of date ; it is a party of Marxian phrase-mongers, 
I- urthermore, the Socialist Party of Canada, is ac- which, while supporting the Russian revolution, yet 
cording to this authority, just as liable to commit hesitates, and is woefully afraid to go the whole 
mistakes. This will bear for future comparison, distance, by joining the Third International.
In fact if we go a few lines further we will find other way of denouncing the S. P. of C., used by 
that he himself makes an unpardonable but I hope these comrades, is to refer to those who have had 
not an intentional mistake. He states that: “The the temerity adversely to criticize the conditions 
left wing Communist Parties that are now clam- laid down for affiliation with the Third Intema- 
mering for affiliation with the Third International, tional, as “Kautskian.” 
never knew there was anything the matter with 
the Second International, until Lenine pointed it last refuge of the scoundrel,” might well be used as 
out in the last two or three years.” 
of fact, a division in the Second International ac-

The S. P. of C., according to most of them, is outi)_____ Me
s copie* 26* ;

r

ted and en-
30c An-

______ $1.15
England in

$175
55c.lien

kdd diaeeunt t]
Samuel Johnson’s saying that “Patriotism is the

iC tactics 
ot apply

4?
5As a matter the basis for another: “ ‘Kautskian!’ is the first andat the same

i, Box 170, last retort to his antagonist of the ignoramus
curred immediately on. the outbreak of war .The able to meet the argument of an opponent in the 
Second International first came in for denunciation class struggle.” 
at the Zimmerwald Convention, September, 1915,
next at the. Kienthal Conference held six months kind of action he proposes ; and he will answer “ac- 
later, and since then, a general policy of war was tion." Read his articles where he speaks of “ac- 
camed on by left wing groups against the old Inter- tion”; try to find out what kind of action he 
national with a clear issue in sight ; the formation and you will come right back to the word “action.”

It was the Russian révolu- With all of them talking is sneered at. Action it 
tion of March, 1917, which brought the final and

un-

Ask the actionist what he means ; ask him what

Twelvctrec, 
R. S. Lugrin, 
J. G. Lowe, 
rchibald. W. 
H. T. John- 

. Hearn, W.

means
?

♦ Q€
i i ; M A ' indeed.
K ■

of a new International.

never was, is not now, nor will it ever be. Talking, 
decisive crisis in the old International. Thus it is indeed, is almost, with them synonymous with “in- 
plainly seen that Comrade McNey is entirely wrong action.” The action of the “actionists” of 
in the above contention.

ternatidpal. This idea is very self-complimentary

course■ «FS May I, however, suggest that Soviet Russia is 
aiding the workers, and therefore the parties, of the 
other non-revolutionary countries, and thus is aid-

varies in different parts of the country. In some 
many ways coincides with Stewart’s places where the prohibition act is not rigorously 

position dealt with above, but Before leaving the enforced, the “action” consists for the most part of 
ing the Socialist Party of Canada ? May I point matter, I wish to point out that he, like the other swilling beer or playing pool, and so on, condemn- 
out that Soviet Russia is fighting our battles ? May^ defenders of the Party, declares the Socialist Party ing ruthlessly mere, “talking,” and loudly advocat- 
I explain that the actual economic benefits derived °f Canada to be fully correct past, present and ing “action” the while. “Action” first, “action” 

si, by the Social Revolution to date count as nil when future. He does not even mention one objection to second, “action” all the time. Always “action.” 
compard with the value and benefits derived in the what he styles as the “eighteen demands” but
work accomplished in destroying capitalist power! fu^fhermore, he charges Comrade Kaplan with in- Cânada, makes allegations against the S P. of C.

Do you know that Soviet Russia pulled the work- timidation and falsehood, in trying to gain his end. in general, and against Jack Harrington in particu- 
ers of Europe and America out of the mire, where I admit the Socialist Party of Canada has priuci- lar, quite in the Kautskian strain. Harrington is 

ys|pfcjr had been thrown by the Second International, plcs *n view : I contend, however, that it has no pro-. Kautskian to the
T^ft to perish by the Socialist pyiflst and theor- gramme for realizing these principles. If by saying defence from me ; but the charges against him 

J00 understand tfce three yparo I am stating a falsehood I am intiqiidatmtifce wonld, at least, be Why. of discussion were they

Iverson, $5; '
Falk, $2; J„ ' ? 
Theatre by ; 
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I fV‘ F *r, z^tjz :r^j,\zz^z, i r *de ^ ———
JTVl^ bc,ng the case- w* have the slanderous gave us the opportunity to find out who
_»ttacK being made in an

- Iour activities
were,—and more than that even Comrade Lenin 

anonymous sheet labelled and who wasn’t in the class strupple The ^°’ tu * ^ot expectsurely. No, no; but will some of 

?-—* printed » hole in the d» 1 this coun.ryfoltwi^.he I^e „T " ST,, ZT !7 "”.k“ Wk“ " ““ *> «»

8». t ^‘hTefrlr" Wh° aPP““,ly l'Ïr, tToÎd':„ddT„der,ha' ^ "*J. ««-> P'r-on, have been «. dUa, mm, be di,covered ^7"^." ^e ^1777“,''A^S^^h', 7“' 

posed , Haldie, for instance, in Vancouver— slo,L Now the S. P. of C. was in the habit of sell- about time we had some action her n^ht- lt 15
ihe ^ Wh° WaS lUCh 3n '‘aCti0nist'’ as to P«»I»« mg thc 1;terat«™ th(us suppressed. Being a “legal” army of proletarians quite obliJious o7the

„ ,^c seiling of machine guns to Albert Wells, of the °Tan,zat,on and, of course, saturated with “6our- of a class struggle - here we have thm.lnTc
7 Federatiomst.” The writer would not be sur- geols lde0,0g>' ' on the matter of legal -procedure disgruntled with the $
f , P"5**1 m the least, to read of the similar exposure, (aS cia,med bX some of the “actionists,” when

of these days of members of the group, or the P°‘nt out the absurdRy at the moment of illegal or-
mterests, responsible for the publication of “The gamzat,onsb !t follows that the S. P. of C.
Communist Bulletin.' Parrot-like, these ‘'action
ists take sentences, paragraphs, and 
from Lenin’s denunciation of Kautsky, 
in Europe, and hurl them 
their

Irecent war tel

gg^
E-

- x£ %
/i

: -

If r*

more,
present administration of the 

we master class, ex-soldiers many of them, infuriated 
at the heartless sordid treachery of their patriotic 

...... wpiild exploiters who havre thrown them alnn<r witti th*
didV Id" -tythU ^ qUletly t0 the decree; But °ther Packages of labor-power, on ’the sfrap heap- 

Î . ldon t th'Hk-it IS necessary for me to point men thirsting for some knowledge of the class * 
out-fust what happened. Possibly most of the “ac- and getting it as fast as the S Pnf C r* v, a •„

rrf a™ 7 awr Wha‘ '“k "-«« J, in7ue or,^-«,Li77h„7av'ga lant comrades who now make so much noise never been other than a stumbling blodc—a source
Th conditions are of no and unheard dlmng ‘thTplriS^ofThe^f Thl °f. revolutionary movement. v In
They have been drawn up in Moscow, “actionists” were inact,™ It c o 7Î "P °f these cond,t'°ns, and despite the fact of a

irri gTe:r;::r r that t “ ^ - - £ e-ee ï in the ferocity of the b— -d
g, who would rather thwart ’ propaganda war under

than “talk”

|: thone
' Cl
zb>

th
even chapters 

and others
C<war 1 m

at those who try to apply 
reasoning powers to the conditions for affil

iation. To these fellows the

to£• ■«tr>
to

H- fo
•- moment. teI*

F<
Cisuppression, we are asked by these 

to crawl underground and be revolu- 
class tionary and happy in the thought that no matter

• what happens,—we belong to the Third Interna- 
tional.

d<
no matter what trying conditions.

Thb lorn. sb„, Uk, » . m,„„ J’ZZ' ZÏÏZ Z Thi ■ art’ I d

of grave concern to the “actionists”: whether we propaganda without more than the ufua hind I h ar,1C'e does "ot by anX means, to all
sha. “organize’ 'the working-class into an indus- rances, m fact, the S. P. of C. is the on" organ"!" ïh.rd Imernlbo if & ^ °f 

tnal union, a geographical union, or a political t,on m Canada that is doing it. From the platform 
party- Only last year the O. B. U. was rent asun- we give undiluted Marxian Socialism. Some of the 
der by just such petty squabbling. From these "actionists” don’t like that name, but we can’t help 
People you would gather that the working class that : those are Marxian Socialists who now dictate 
was standing patiently outside the headquarters the affairs of Russia. We get the literature of the 
just waiting until the discussion was over, anxious dass stru^le' 
far instructions where and how the next

I h<
5 hi

K I th.1
ol;C.’s joining the 

For the most part the5 thcon
troversy in- the Clarion” has been carried on clean
ly and without mud-slinging. Some of those 
have been most strongly in favor of affiliation 
very active in the revolutionary movement, such as 
Comrade Kavanagh ; this without any deference to 
the latter comrade, with whom I disagree on many 
points. The^e, however, have not been in my line 
of attack, and do not

b.
¥ -■ * It

who v ei
are7 la

* s<
have large and attentive aud-we ti9 lences; and we find ■even among the farmers—far 

removed from industrial centres, the farmers who 
have in every country formed the back-bone of re

move
was, whether to demand

rw - march straight- on . . ,
Ottawa,—but ready to make it. According to the Ctl°n, against the lndustnal proletariat, we find.
terne laid down by the Third International,

c<5ilwas to be made, and what it e:
smaller holes in doughnuts or come under my fire. I have 

carefully used the word action in inverted commas
____j_____ lulcl uauonai wc are **' bere’ an ever'growing class consciousness as- wbeh sPeaking of those to whom I have reference.

required to fill alf offices in labor unions with Co!-- ;SCrt‘ng itself' 1 sP«ak of the attitude of the farmers Summed UP- the rase is this. The best that we can 
munists; and of course, if done, that would be verv \r°m ^xpcnenc,‘- having spent the winter among do now 15 t0 achieve as much publicity as possible; 
good indeed ; fine. Still, a good way in which to ‘ W'th them and talki"g to them individ- the mose effective manner in which we can help

a venture might be to have a Com- i'3 " c,,]Iectlvely’ holding two or three meeting» our Russian comrades is by making more Reds right 
munist I^arty .made up of Communists to betnn t \ a"d “ !°T dlStncts one each nigi‘t- Of here; and we can’t do that from a cave in the Rocky 
with, from which to draw suppfi” ’ ^fth ZTJ T °f time t0 ^ P'-gb- mOUntains' .Tb* & P- of C. in its adaptation to war

the working class throughout the country and ob- wool l7U" |D?air’- snows to talk to farmers. It condition^, illegally earned on propaganda; but 
servation of the interests habits and ideïs f th f ' JeCn better’ PerhaPs, had we left the there was no acting about that. It did the work
class, shows very clearly’that thé number of Conv m^no^n^f r thC ^ StrUgg‘e' ^ ^ h thoroughIy; it did not pull the cloak of
munists so far is exceeding ,, , ^ ^ heir position m society,—alone with the 1 bird International
,11 the mf ™*“' lnd that !h»«'d *7' P-X' P'"P«r.y concepts, and devoted out own We

P° the unions be vacant tomorrow, and efforts to work
we be offered the chance to fill them, we*would not 
have enough.

Of course, many will not 
for instance, who

P
u. et

X tlA
Cl

* .
.

XZ tl
o

start out an such vif1-/
E7

V. • tl7 r. s

F iv
;; •s
A

itself, and proclaim,
. . revolutionary party.” No; there

nrre, with this, those, ZSZSZ'S7^2 “d «* «»

can see in labor churches, open talking, just be kind enough to teB us what 'orm J A 1 T ’ ° ^ " the
ms, Dominion Labor Parties, etc., support for ‘he illegal organization will, must, or should t‘akef to’suo^mall “ WhlCh, ^ T ^ ^ /

the nuhtant proletanat,-^nd not only support, but A hint will be no better, perhaps, than a nod, but l ! ^ ^^‘/ndependence
auxihanes and recruits as well. Alas! that it at kast Iet us have it. Even if lost on us it still , ,7 .! ,haVC n0t much objection to the lat-
Should be left to us, to the S. P. of C, to bid them might helP some °ne. It is possible, as I have said, b W°U d hke to havc 

“Awake from daydreams to this real night.” quitC oP^^ly to propagate the class struggle, nor is 
For, after all, Gopher City it not Petrograd ; nor j’
will thinking make it so. between capitalist and wage slave which

One of the outstanding features of the “action- explain from the public platform. Obviously then
ist’s" arguments for affiliation with the Third Inter- ^ ll,egaI organization would not increase or in- ° ........... .. w,,uucul 15 nor yet asking us to
national Is his insistance on the formation of an tCnsify our ProPaganda in this field. We sell, un- kad !t dut of the house of bondage. The time is 
illegal organization. We arc instructed to do so in h,mdcred’ Hterature which gives the scientific ex- hcr,e for more «tensive propaganda,—that is all, 
clause 3 of the 18 points, so to think of doiL anv. P anat,on of the class struggle. I say scientific sim- a"d the-action of the revolutionist must be in sup- 
thii.g other must be reactionary • one cannot h/ P X °rder that 11 might not be understood that p,ymS this to his fellow wage-slaves through every 
real Communist, or a Communist at all unies h! We,teach the working class, either by word of mouth avenue and channel at his command. The time has 

accepts all that comes from Moscow without re Z b> pamphkt’ that Jesfs was a Socialist, that the now arnved when we must rid ourselves of those 
servsrtion—even the slightest sermon on the mount is “it,” that Socialism is Jus- whose actions consist merely in proclaiming them-

Let me quote Comrade Lenin on the point “In I'rZZ anyJhlng tha‘ ^t.There is no sound ht- selves reds; or, in other words, what we most -re
experienced revolutionaries often think That Leal cTu nZl'Z a class struggle which we q^re today is fewer “actionists” and more revolu- 
means of struggle are ODoort.mU, ? 1Î t g could selI>that we do not sell. Therefore, since ad- tiomsts.
geoisie often WcefuP non 7' 7^’ ^ ^ ^ ^ not beP us in th,»

m,ersrFr frawk-ca^°v.

sur *«*» ■
the opportunists and traitors of the l , preaching Bolshevism to the staid, conservative ---------- .
are those parties and .j£4. .the working class “Boys of the Bulldog breed.” But then, what dif- , 9°.mradc» Mrs. Mallard of Edmonton
who do not want to jBei2h3Hfc~ai Un3 C’ ference would an illegal organization make in the or7ered°deoorted1bg Iw’0! 1 V-is,t V* England, were 
W.- r-"? hAh! th' -ub' Wha« do., it m.„., SÏW

cSSSStfSP»-’ ««««gtng. to have der .stand quarters are at MoscowlT So . "V. wa’ °” “** ,.2tfa APrü> Mr. and Mrs. Mallard
. • £. & „■ ■ were to allowed entry to Canada. . ' x

pover
J rnow a A ■more c

Will
'i-

d
rr- CF: ■

ones referredg; ait x ■ - s.'7
tivr
h

some comrade explain
. . . .... ......................... uul „ \njUuSt what manner we could help, for instance, the

there anything touching on the conflict of interests „ thelr stru^le- or the Indians, Egyptians,
or Nationalists of Quebec.

To conclude, let it be remembered that the work
ing class of this continent is not yet asking 
lead 1
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money rent for their land. The civil strife retard- ing English wool in Flemish ports. The woollen 
ed the development of trade, but in the reign of trade was the economic cause of the ICO years’ war 

OWNS arose through the convenience of Henry III., trade became prosperous and peaceful, with France. The duty on wool was raised to six 
their site as ports or trading centres, others,

f v- :I,;; . ' LESSON 10.

T In the reign of King John, a quarrel arose be- times what it had been, to carry on the 
around the fortified camps of the invaders or iWeen him and the Pope over.the choosing of a Knighted country gentlemen who were paid good 

the small havens of fishermen. The town gained

V- ; - war.

f:
Clwncellor. John refused the Pope’s nominee, and fees ordered the counties to send in food supplies, 
as John remained obstinate, the whole country was and landholders tq, bring soldiers for the war. Par- 
put under an interdict in 1208, forbidding the priest liament rebelled, and when they accused the king 
to marry the people or bury them in the church of levying unjust taxes, Edward owned he had done^ 
ground, or to read any of the church services, unless it for England’s honor and appealed to their loyalty 
the baptismal service and prayers for the dying, to help him. Then they gave their consent to the 
For four years no church bells rang, and the people war. 
were buried in ditches and meadows without ser-

% Charter of Freedom from the power of the Barons 
t by purchase. The chief cause of the willingness of 
the nobles and kings to grant--charters, from the 
Conquest to Henry 3rd’s time, was their lack of 
money to etiable them to carry on the Crusades and 
to pay ransome if taken prisoner. Some of the 
towns received their charter for supplying vessels 
for the Crusades. The nobles’ pecuniary difficult
ies profited the towns in obtaining their charters.
Foreign trade received a stimulus also from the 
Crusades, and thus helped to develop industry.

Loria says : “The Crusade was put forth as a mukicated John. This had the effect of turning the the king forced them to submit by refusing them 
desire to recapture the holy sepulchre from the people against him. Through fear of losing all. he protection in the law courts until they paid up. 
heathen, but this is only the view of the superficial actually gave up the crown to the Pope’s legate, 
historian, who would attribute the phenomenon to and received it back as a vassal of the Pope. In profits of the clergy, insisted -on liberal* contrihu- 
the exhortation of Peter the Hermit. The science doing this he gave rise to the long struggle be- tions towards public revenue, and the dergy should 
of history is to find out the deeper interpretation of tween the Pope and the English kings, which lasted have striven to obtain the powerful aid of the Pope 
things, and we find the underlying influence ;s to more than 300 years, 
be found in the economic conditions of feudalism.

-fl

the
ap;
war 
I it

:
[ 1

ave K
¥rce This war became popular because of the belief 

vices. John was indifferent, and seized the goods that more subjects under the king would help to 
of the bishops and clergy; when the barons with- lighten taxation. The clergy refused to give what

In
if a
tnd drew, he seized their castles. The Pope excom- was demanded of them by orders of the Pope, but
ese
>lu-
ter

Rogers says : “No wonder the king, knowing the
Ina-

Iall
he

to escape from these exactions.’’ .... “The enor-)n-
The development of trade, with its merchant mous revenue going to the Pope was paid with 

It was the conquering impulse to extend their pow- guilds and graft guilds, and their many privileges wool to Flanders and cross exchange to Italy. . . - 
er, precisely as in our day, the instinct of accumu- bought from the king, united the people and barons “An examination of the commercial relations exist- 
lation thrown out of normal employment at home against their tyrannical king. The town bells called ing between England and Flanders reveals the 
seeks an outlet in overseas enterprise and specula- them to mettings of discussion on public affairs, economic basis of this alliance. English wool was 
tion.* The economic character of the Crusades

tn- v
ho 1 ï
ire

Aas
to

The king’s robberies through taxation united the largelv exported to Flanders, and it was consequent- 
comes out very dearly, if we take the trouble to -bishopS| ,barons and merchants’ guilds, and forced indispensable for England to maintain friendly 
examine the various phases of the strange enter
prise ; according to one historian, they were inspir
ed solely by cupidity and the desire for booty. At 
the time of the 4th Crusade, the Venetians only

ny
J-ine

*John to sign the Magna Charta, 1215. The support relations with the Flemish towns which formed the
of the traders can be seen in two of the enactments principal market for English wool. For this reason
by which they secured to foreign merchants, free- English monarchs devoted every effort to maintain

, dem of journeying and of trade throughout the friendly relati6ns. This was especially necessary
consented to carrv the warriors on the condition , ,, 6 , ' , - :

- they should be richly remunerated and share in half rcalm’ and the othcr an uniformity of weiShts and as thc "ar ex'x‘nses were usual-v met wlth the sPec‘
of the booty secured, and as some of the Crusaders measures to ** enforced throughout the country <al tax on wool, and this part had to be redeemed
were unable to pay the Republic of Venice, the II was dunnS this t,mc that PoP« Gregory- IX. fill- by exportation dt wool to Flanders.”
Republic of Venice proposed that they should aquit ed the churches with Italian priests and sent over The enormous revenues exacted from, England by
themselves of the obligation by undertaking a cru- for money to carry on his continental wars. The the Papal Court and Italian ecclesiastics living on

enormous money to the Papal See through bribes English benefices, from the 13th to the 15th century,
was from the sale of English wool to Flanders. Thc

ve %
as

\:e. \
V .m

e;
ar.Ip 4 „

fit

ty

-
ir

sade against St. Marc and other Christian towns.
It is a significant fact that the Conquest of the Holy and taxes drained the çountry, which caused much
■Sepulchre,—which was to have crowned an enter- misery and a feeling of revolt. When Pope Inno- extent of this revenue may be gathered from the
prise that had apparently no other end in view, was cent wanted to drive Emperor Conrad out of Sicily, fact .that a petition against papal appointment^ to

made but an episode in the affair, and finally be- he offered the crown to Henry III.’s son, who 
came an incident in the attempted colonization of just nine yefrs old. Henry accepted the effer, but asserted that the Pope’s revenue from England 
Asia on the feudal principle of Europe. No longer Innocent died. His successor, Pope Alexander, alone, was higher than of any prince in Christendom,
did Christians fight against infidels, but also against made war on Conrad in Henry's name, and at his
Christians. Emperor Frederick in 1234 sailed 
across the sea, more to obtain lordship over Jeru
salem than for any particular advantage of Chris
tianity. His purpose was indeed very clear ; when 
lie landed in Cyprus he undertook to wage a war 
against the Christians only. An Italian poet paints 
a vivid picture in one of his poems of the avarice 
that actuated-the Crçisaders.”

The invasion of the Turks had blocked the mer
chants’ free access to the Eastern trade routes, the

it ; ■
k, $if

-

n, A, English ecclesiastical vacancies in parliament, 1343,wasA -•e
ic

A
e.

This woollen trade inaugurated the scheme to en-e
expense. The king had to confess to parliament close the common lands for sheep farming, and *'«e 
that he owed the Pope £90,000. The barons 
in rebellion, and only paid one-third of this debt, which we will have occasion to deal with in some 
making the king sigb the Provisions of Oxford, future lesson.
1258. Thousands were dying of starvation because 
of a bad harvest.

d
beginning of the creation of a proletariat class,Ç- rosen

\ '
Ve

In King Edward III.’s reign, the people of Fland-V ■n
ers. who had now a large woollen trade with Eng
land, wanted protection from Count Louis of France. 
King Edward was called to help them, and take the

if-■.e
Provisions called for three parliaments a 

year, and the foreigners to be driven from the
ties, but the barons were satisfied when they oh- litle of “King of France.’’

Italians having their source of wealth destroyed. tained the castles- The ^ng asked the Pope to The knightsjmd barons needed money for th.-ir 
'The feudal fighters needing more land to conquer, absolve him from the promise of keeping the Pro- c°stly armour, and were willing to lease their land 

the church feeling her prestige would be destroyed visions of Oxford. This was granted, and the for money rent called feorm^This was the begin- 
if the infidels success was permanent, united and barons war of 1264 was the result. Henry re- uing of tlie independent farmer ; even the king sent 
formed a strong combination, and as the Crusaders newed the Provisions after three years’ civil war. commissioners to his estates to raise money by al- 
procceded, their economic causes became more man- In 1279, Statute of Mortmain land law was pass- lowing serfs to buy their freedom. Serfs also be 
ifest. ed, preventing men from pretending giving their came free if they escaped to a town, and dwelt one

year and one day without being caught.
King Edward III. brought and encouraged Flem-

The
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Not only internal wars, but the Crusades had the land to the church to escape or avoid giving feudal 

same effect So weakening feudalism. The service. King Edward I., called parliament because
hand of the Norman kings kept theybarons in" check it was an easier method to obtain grants of money ish weavers to England, who taught the people to 
for a while in England. In King Stpehen’s time than the old method of asking separately from each weave. Industry began to flourish and towns grew 
the barons became again lawless and powerful, baron, or from the clergy, citizens or shire. By irlore numerous. Previously, HeniX II. endeavored 
they fortified their castles and cast men and women summoning two knights from each shire or county. to stimulate English manufacture by establishing 
into prison, stealing their wealth, between 1135 two clergy from each diocese, these members could a “doth fair” in the churchyard at St. Barthol- 
and 1153 there was terrible anarchy and misery, make promises for the people who chose them, and omew- From the time of this Flemish immigration 
The barons tortured the prisoners by breaking their grant money. Kings never called parliament unless England changed from a purely agricultural coun

try, exporting wool, to the exporting of doth, the 
The dvil wars kept the country in confusion, manufacture of which became the basis of England’s

national wealth.
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bones and placing snakes and adders in the cells, it was an economic necessity.
The barons lost their power under Henry II. 1154, 
who introduced a military law by which all free which enabled Henry VIII.. 200 years later, to be
nt en had free armour to protect the king. This was

X
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„ an absolute monarch, taking possession of The increase of weavers, made a scarcity of labor- '*5

the origin of the militia. TÆe barons, instead of the landlord’s estates, extorting money from them ers, and high wages ensued. In 1348 the Black 
supplying men had to supply money for the upkeep to fill his treasury. Plague swept over about one half of the population,
of the militia. This made it a necessity to grant King Edward L, ih 1297, was in Flanders helping Ihhrc was a dearth of labor. The landlords could 
towns the freedom charters and also to charge the Flemings to fight the French, who were aelz- not find enough laborers, and there was a consequent
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rise m wages which were double that of 1347. The when parents in kind are ,o general, suggests that 
I an* .lords had either to pay the wages or allow his .homespun fabrics were generally available." 
land to lie idle. The landlord’s being the ruling WycKffs followers, the Lollards, were making 

class, passed the Statute of Laborers Act, 1349, that headway with their teachings. The church, afraid
liny must work for the same wages as prevailed be- they would take the church lands, and the landlords 
fore the plague. The law

LeviSOCIALIST PASTY OP CAM ADA
-m

LOCAL (CALGARY) EDUCATIONAL 
CLASSES.

Headquarters at 134a 9th Avenue West
evaded, and laborers afraid they would get strong enough to pass land Business Meetings every 2nd and 4th Monday in

worked for those who paid highest wages. laws, persuaded Henry IV. to pass a law against cach month- 8 fxm. 1
The nsing factory capitalist also evaded the ld\v, heresy. This caused the Lollards to revolt. The Econemic C1**s every Thursday, 8 p.m. 

and of course like all legislation which is contrary restlessness of the country was one of the reasons History C1*s* every Sunday, 8 p.m. 

to economic laws, it was a failure. The landlords of renewing the war with France. The bishops SPeaker’8 Class every Tuesday, 8 p.m. 
were in the difficulty of paying more for labor and desired to divert the attention of the people from . TeXt 1)001(8 used in studies are “Socialism, Utop-
loois, and receiving the same for their crops, be- the Lollards, parliament, and the confiscation of 130 a"d Scicntific" (History Class), “Valug, Price
cause of the fewer people in the country to feed, church property. The merchants on the other . Profit’” and first chapters “Capital” (Econ- 
Parliament brought up the old laws which bound a hand were desirous of opening up new channels for °m'C C,aSS>' AH workers arc welcomed to the head-

their trade. quarters at any time.
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man to work on his lord's estate. The laborer
forbidden to leave the parish in which he was born. King Edward IV. intended, to invade France, but 
Any man who ran away and was caught had his turned back when he received an annual pension 
forehead branded with a red hot iron, with the from the King of France.
letter F for “fugitive." Many escaped serfs, also- Now we are down to thé important event the 
oihvrs who had bought their freedom were brought discovery of America, where we will take 
back from the towns. The laborers became rebel
lious. knowing they could earn more elsewhere.

It was about this time John Wycliff translated 
1,1 Bible and taught that all men were equal, 
new idea was easily planted in the discontented 
minds. John Ball, the mad priest, was preaching 
the rights of man, and no doubt this hastened the 
Peasants’ Revolt of 1381.

was

FORT WILLIAM AND PORT ARTHUR 
DISTRICT

Study Class (Marxism), every Sunday at 8 p.m., 
at the Labor Temple, Finlayson Street, Fort Wil
liam, Ontario. This class is developing, and is 
likely to evolve into the educational
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PETER. T. LECKIE. thc workers of this district. Those who are inter-

ested m the study of history and economics from a 
Marxian viewpoint, and those who

|

- .ic
are acquainted 

with the subjects, and who appreciate thc need for 
the spread of knowledge among the workers, are 
earnestly invited to step in and help.
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This revolt has been 

falsely stated to have arisen from the insulting be
haviour of the taxgatherer to Tyler’s daughter. 
The comparative economic independence, and the 
encouragement from Wycliff’s poor priests with 
their rhyme:

k
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LOCAL (VANCOUVER) No. 1
F
IEDUCATIONAL CLASSES

HISTORY:
% “When Adam delved and Eve

Every Thursday evening, from 8 to 10.span. v
Who was then the gentleman?" 

which voiced k
the revolutionary ideas of theii Classes meet at 401 Pender Street Esst. 

are asked and no collection is made. All that is 
required is an earnest interest in the subject taken 
up. All pointa raised and all questions asked are 
fully discussed.

No feestime, united them against their 
lalior rent

Theoppressors.
was not absolutely obsolete, but th^al- 

te.npt to extort them was the prime cause of the re
bellion. The clergy and the landed class made

r

L-.
Membership in the Socialist Party 

of Cansds is not a condition of membership of these

Yon are earnestly invited to attend.

com -
cause and saw they must hang together against 

thc peasants.
Rogers says (“Work and Wages," p. 260: Period. 

^ a*- Tyler Rebellion) : “If the chronicles compiled 
in the writing rooms of several abbeys had all been 
preserved or continued (for only a portion of them 
have come down to us), we should have learned 
how universal was the panic at that time, and how 
frequent were complaints like that which 
from St. Albails. The serfs who held the

eb mon
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LOCAL (WINNIPEG) No. S—EDUCATIONAL

CLAESES.

ECONOMIC CLASS: Every Friday at 8 p.m. 
SPEAXEBS’ CLASS: Every Sunday at 11 am
HISTORY CLASS:

Friday Afternoon, 3 o’clock.
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Monday Evening, 8 o’clock.monas
tery surrounding the Abbey, claimed an audience 
of the Abbot. They averred that a charter had been 
granted them long since, in their favor, in whidi 
their liberties had been secured, but this had been 
secreted by the monks, and they demanded that it 
should be surrendered to them. The Abbot made 
promises in abundance, and ordered thc seal to be 
affixed to the document required. But when the 
seal was pressed on the wax, we are told that it 
could not be pulled away from the impression, and 
the monk thereupon inferred that the patron saint 
of the Abbey, the proto-martyr of the British Church 
in Roman days, was unfavorable to the demand for 
the emancipation of the serfs. One would like to 
know the serf’s account of this transaction."

“The serf in England had not less than 12 acres of 
land. His rent was mostly in kind, labor and 
He had two

t.

PLATFORM These classes are already well attended, and the 
number of members ia increasing. The classes meet 
at 530 Main Street, Winnipeg, and £11 workers are 
requested to attend.

Socialist Party of 
Canada
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All “Clarion" readers in Maritime Provinces are 
asked to communicate with the undersigned at once. 
Comrade Chas. Les tor will 
land, and will speak at all points where 
ments can be made, 
groups of workers in each place. Get busy, collect 
funds, arrange meetings, and communicate with me 
regarding date, etc.

BT
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We, Ike Socialist Party of Canada affirm ear aUegiaaee ta, 

and support of, tke principles and I 
tienary working cloaa

Programme mt tke resole

arrive from Eng- V.soon
taker, applied to esterai résout is 

Th« pressât economic system is ksssd
skip of tke means of prednetien, ooassqaeotly, all Ike pre- 
datrts of inker belong to Ike eapiuliat -1— 
is, therefore, master, tke worker s slace.

arrangs- 
We shall need funds, sm|

•pen capitalist ms

S Tke eupituiin*
corn.

money payments; one cent November 
12th ; two cents when he brewed, 
wheat seed at Michaelmas; peck of wheat, four 
bushels oats, three hens, November 12. 
mas 1 rooster, 2 hens, 4 cents worth of bread. lie 
had to pough and sow half acre of the lord's land 
and give his services as he wasbidden. He could 
not marry a son or daughter, sell horse, colt, 
calf ; or cut flown an ^sh or oak tree without the 
lord's consent.

F 80 l°M M tke capitalist class remains is ptr-wi» W tke
f. reins of government, all tke powers of th. State will ke mmmAWM. s&u-Tsf5

Tke capitalist system gives to tke capitalist 

’"* stream of preâta. and te tke 
■easmre of mleery and degradation.

Tke interest of tke working class lies la eettiag itself free 
freaa capitalist exploitation by tke akobtisn mi tha 
system, under wkiek tkis expkrft£,tmi  ̂
d action. Is cloaked. To accompli eh 
transformation of capitalist property I» tke 
production into socially controlled
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of his living; therefore he 
had no unemployment facing him. He was dis
abled from migrating to any other habitation than 
the manor of his settlement, 
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